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Abstract-In this paper, two-sex models for populations with polygamous mating 
systems are developed. These models depend on the mating ratio and are applicable 
to both polygynous and polyandrous populations. Models for the population dynamics 
of populations with and without competition are constructed. Also, marriage models 
are discussed. The models developed describe situations common to mathematical 
ecology and mathematical demography. All of the models developed here are based 
on systems of linear and nonlinear autonomous differential equations. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The use of mathematical models to describe the population dynamics of human and animal 
populations has a rich and long history. As is usual in modelling, the earliest models 
of population dynamics contained many assumptions which permitted the development 
of relatively simple models. However, many of these assumptions ignored important 
considerations, which caused the ensuing models to be somewhat unrealistic. As the subject 
progressed, and many of these simplifying assumptions were dropped, the newer models 
became more realistic, but also more complicated. 
One of the assumptions, common to both the models of mathematical ecology used 
to describe the population dynamics of a single species and the models of mathematical 
demography used to describe the dynamics of human populations, is the assumption that 
a population may be modelled by only considering one sex, either by considering the 
entire population to be unisexual, or by totally ignoring the population of one of the 
sexes, usually the male sex. With this assumption, as well as the other usual simplifying 
assumptions of these first models of population dynamics, relatively simple models for 
single species populations and for human populations arose. However, as it became clearer 
that this assumption of a unisexual population made the mathematical models quite 
unrealistic for many populations, and as the sister subjects of mathematical ecology and 
mathematical demography grew more sophisticated, several researchers began to develop 
two-sex population models. 
In the study of mathematical demography, two-sex models were first introduced in the 
1940’s by a variety of researchers, including Karmel [l], Kendall [2], Pollard [3], and 
Yntema [4]. In their discussion of the literature of the two-sex problem, Smith and Keyfitz 
[S] indicated that in the last 35 years a large amount of literature on two-sex models 
in mathematical demography has built up. In all of these models, the mating systems 
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of the human populations are assumed to be monogamous. Although this is the customary 
mating system in present-day Western societies, it is reported in Murdock’s World 
Ethnographic Sample [6] that in at least 70% of all societies there is some degree of 
polygamy. 
In mathematical ecology, Smouse [7] has introduced population models for sexually 
dimorphic species, by considering the interrelated population dynamics of the male and 
female components of a population. In this model of Smouse, the male and female 
populations are treated as interrelated competing populations. The model is based on the 
traditional Lotka-Volterra equations for the population dynamics of two competing 
species. Smouse used his model to study the advantages of a dioecious mating system 
over a monoecious system. However, Smouse’s model was based on the assumption of 
a monogamous mating system. For many animal species, especially those exhibiting a high 
degree of sexual dimorphism, this is an unreasonable assumption. Indeed, one finds 
polygamous mating systems in a vast array of animal species, including most mammals 
and many birds. 
In this paper, mathematical models will be developed to describe the population 
dynamics of polygamous populations, both human and animal. The models to be described 
here will all be deterministic models, and hence will contain the usual assumptions about 
the populations that permit the use of autonomous differential equations (see the 
discussions found in Lamberson and Biles [8], Lotka [9], or Freedman [lo] for instance). 
2. MATHEMATICAL MODELS FOR POLYGAMOUS SPECIES 
Let A4 = M(t) represent the male portion of a population of the animal species, or of a 
human population, and let F = F(t) represent the female portion. The most general 
autonomous system of differential equations that can be used to model the populations of 
the two sexes is 
dM/dt = j-(&f, F) 
dF/dt = g(M, F), (2.1) 
where f and g are two functions which depend only on the sizes of the male and female 
portions of the population and do not depend on time. 
The functions f and g that are to be chosen above should reflect certain facts about the 
mating system of the population and about the population dynamics. In the models to be 
discussed below, different assumptions about the population dynamics will lead to various 
choices forf and g. The models that will result for these successively more complex choices 
off and g will be successively more realistic. 
As a first approximation in the modelling of the populations of the two sexes, consider 
the system 
dM/dt = -p,M + n&M, F) 
dF/dt = -p2F + n&M, F), I 
(2.2) 
where p, is the density-independent death rate of males, p2 is the density-independent death 
rate of females, A(M, F) is a function of the male and female population sizes that represents 
the birth rate generated by the mating system, and rc, and rr2 are density-independent 
constants indicating the proportion of male and female births, respectively. Here, the 
environment in which the population exists is assumed to be unlimited; there are no terms 
in the model involving possible density depressant effects, or a carrying capacity of the 
environment. However, for colonizing species or for the migration of a human population 
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to a new territory, this type of model would be applicable. In the next section, models will 
be developed dropping this assumption of an unlimited environment and no competition. 
For monogamous mating systems Kendall [2] suggested models of the type given by (2.2) 
with p, = pz = p, rci = rrz = i, with various choices for A(M, F). After discussing several 
possibilities for A(M, F), Kendall states that perhaps the most realistic choice for A(M, F) 
is 
A(M, F) = 22 min(M, F), (2.3) 
where 1 is a constant. This is a reasonable choice for A(M, F) in monogamous populations, 
since the population growth is limited by the numbers of the rarer sex. The excess of the more 
common sex will make no contribution to the population growth. This contrasts with other 
choices for A(M, F) considered by Kendall, such as (M + F)/2 and m, which although 
relatively easy to handle mathematically, produce undesirable features of the model, such as 
a prediction of a large rate of growth of the population when there is a large excess of the 
more common sex. 
Now consider the case of a polygamous mating system. The mating system may be a 
polygynous mating system, where each male may mate with more than one female, or a 
polyandrous mating system, where each female may mate with more than one male. Among 
animal species there are many examples of polygyny, including such mammals as many 
ungulates, pinnipeds, and marmots, and also in many avian species, while polyandry is rarer, 
but does occur in such avian species as tinamous, jacanas, dotterels, spotted sandpipers, 
Tasmanian native hens, and northern phalaropes, as reported by Jenni [1 11. A thorough 
discussion of various types of mating systems and their ecological significance is given in 
Emlen and Oring [12]. Polygyny is extremely common in human populations, while polyandry 
is very rare, occurring in less than 1% of all societies, as Murdock reports. For a given mating 
system, let k denote the mating ratio, defined to be the average number of females mating 
with one male. Note that from the definition k is not necessarily an integer. For monogamous 
mating systems k = 1, while for polygamous systems k # 1. A polygynous species has k > 1; 
a polyandrous system has k < 1. In the following models, it will be assumed that k is time 
and density independent, although this may at times not actually be valid. 
A realistic choice for A(M, F) for polygamous mating systems with mating ratio k is 
1 min(kM, F) where I is a constant. The resulting model is 
dM/dt = -p,M + a, min(kM, F) 
dF/dt = -pZF + a2 min(kM, F), (2.4) 
where a, = ~2, and a, = TC& are density-independent constants. For simplicity in dealing with 
this model, it will be assumed that the death rates for the two sexes are identical, that is, 
p, = pL2 = p. The choice of A(M, F) = A min(kM, F) has been made to model the situation 
where the population growth is limited by the smaller of the quantities kM and F. This 
limitation on growth occurs because the number of offspring is proportional to the number 
of breeding pairs, and on average a male breeds with k females. Hence, population growth 
will be regulated by the number of the rarer sex, as measured with the weighted comparison 
of kM with F; the members of the more common sex, according to this measure, that are 
in excess will not contribute to the population growth. 
With the above considerations, the system of equations used to model the polygamous 
mating system in an unlimited environment, with equal death rates for the two sexes, is 
dM/dt = -pM + a, min(kM, F) 
dF/dt = -pF + a2 min(kM, F). (2.5) 
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Subtraction of the second equation of (2.5) multiplied by LY,, from the first equation multiplied 
by u2 yields 
d&M - u,F)/dt = -/.&M - a,F). (2.6) 
Integration of the above equation yields 
a2M - a,F = e+‘(a,M(O) - all;(O)), (2.7) 
where M(0) and F(0) are the initial populations of males and females, respectively. From (2.7) 
one sees that the sign of a,M - a,F does not change with time. Further, any differences 
between a,M and a,F decrease as time passes and 
lim(a,M - cc,F) = 0; 
I-CC 
or the limit of the ratio of the male population to the female population is a,/~, i.e., 
In analyzing (2.5) there are three cases to consider, depending on the relative sizes of k and 
ffA. 
For the first case, let k = CCJCI,. Note that since the sign of a,M(t) - a,F(t) remains the 
same for all t as that of a,M(O) - cqF(O), one either always has F(t) < kM(t), or 
F(t) > kM(t). If F(0) -c kM(O), then (2.5) reduces for all t to 
dM/dt = -PM + 
dF/dt = - pF + a,F. (2.8) 
Solving the second equation of (2.8) directly to find F(t), and then using (2.7) to find M(t), 
yields 
F(t) = e(“2-“)‘F(0) 
M(t) = (e(Q-“)‘F(O) + e-“‘(kM(O) - F(O)))/k. (2.9) 
On the other hand, if F(0) > kM(O), then (2.5) reduces to 
dM/dt = -pM + a,kM 
dF/dt = -pF + a,kM. 
(2.10) 
These equations yield 
M(t) = e(kaz-p)‘M(0) 
F(t) = k e(kor2-“)rM(0) + e-“‘(F(0) - kM(0)). 
(2.11) 
The solutions of (2.5) in this case are graphed in Fig. 1. The trajectories of all solutions have 
the line F = kM as an asymptote, since 
lim kM(t) - F(t) = 0. 
L-m 
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F = kM 
Fig. 1. Trajectories of solutions of (2.5) when k = a&. 
F = kM 
Fig. 2. Trajectories of solutions of (2.5) when k > aJa,. 
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The second case occurs when k > ~(*/a,. It is easy to see that if kM(0) > F(O), (2.6) reduces 
to (2.8) for all t, and as a consequence 
F(t) = da1 -“)‘F(O) 
M(t) =2e(a~mp)fF(0)+ e-p’ 
a2 ( M(O)_C(‘F(o) ,i . E2 
(2.12) 
Hence, (2.12) and the conditions k > a2/a, and kM(0) > F(0) imply that kM(t) > F(t) holds 
for all t, so that (2.8) is always valid. 
If k&f(O) < F(O), then initially system (2.6) reduces to (2.10), and hence initially one has 
M(t) = e(ka2-p)tM(0) 
F(t)=a2e(ka2-p)‘M(0)+e-” F(())_;M(o) . 
aI ( )I (2.13) 
From (2.13) one sees that as t increases the inequality kM(t) < F(t) remains valid only for 
t > t,, where to is the unique solution to the equations of (2.13) and kM(t) = F(t). For t > t,,, 
(2.6) becomes (2.8), and the trajectories of the solutions cross the line F = kM, and then 
continue towards the asymptote F = (aJa,)M. The various types of trajectories that arise in 
the case of k < a2/a, are shown in Fig. 2. 
In the third case, one has k < a,/a,. If kM(0) < F(O), (2.5) reduces to (2.10) for all t, 
yielding (2.13) for all t. If kM(0) > F(O), then (2.6) initially reduces to (2.8) and (2.9) initially 
holds. The inequality kM(t) > F(t) remains valid only for t < to, where to is the unique 
solution of (2.9) and kM(t) = F(t). For t > t,, the system reduces to (2.8) and the trajectories 
of the solutions cross the line F = kA4, continuing onward toward the asymptote 
F = (a2/a,)M. The types of trajectories in this third case are displayed in Fig. 3. 
Fig. 3. Trajectories of solutions of (2.5) when k > a,/a,. 
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Another type of model that may be used to analyze polygamous mating systems is a 
marriage model, similar to one used by Kendall [2] and discussed by Keyfitz [13] and by 
Pollard [14] for monogamous mating systems. In marriage models, there are three popu- 
lations under consideration, the unmarried (or unmated) males, the unmarried (or unmated) 
females, and the married couples (or mated pairs). Let the number of members in each of 
these three populations be represented by B (for “bachelors”), S (for “spinsters”), and C (for 
“couples”), respectively. For a polygamous mating system with mating ratio k, each male is 
assumed to be in either exactly k couples or to be unmated. Hence, in C couples, there are 
exactly C females, and C/k males. The total numbers of males and females are given by 
M = B + C/k and F = S + C. The differential equations that represent he dynamics of the 
situation are 
dB/dt = plB + cc,C + $ C - K(B, S) 
dS/dt = -c(J + a,C + p:C - K(B, S) 
dC/dt = K(B, S) - $ C - p:C. 
(3.1) 
Here pLI, pL2, cc:, and p; represent he death rates of bachelors, spinsters, married males, and 
married females, respectively. The constants c(, and a, represent he birth rates of male and 
female offspring, respectively, to married couples and the function K(B, S) represents the rate 
of formation of couples. With the assumption that p, = pZ = p, p: = 11; = p*, and a2 = ka,, it 
is possible to analyze (3.1) in a straightforward manner. For monogamous ystems, Kendall 
[2] took p = I”*, and K(B, S) = v min(B, S). For polygamous ystems, it is reasonable to take 
K(B, S) equal to v min(kB, S). 
As was done in the previous section, with the assumptions given above, one can conclude 
from the first two equations of (3.1) that 
kB(t) - S(t) = epp’(kB(0) - S(0)). (3.2) 
Consequently, the sign of kB(t) - S(t) remains the same for all t. There are two cases to 
consider. In the first case one has kB(t) > S(t). This leads to 
dBjdt=-pB-iS-+ a,+$ C 
( > 
dSldt= -(p+v)S+(ka,+p*)C 
dC/dt =vS-p* C. 
(3.3) 
Solving the last two equations of (3.3) simultaneously one finds that 
S = s,epl’ + sZep2’ 
and 
C = c,epl’ + c2epIt 2 
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where p, and p2 are the two roots of 
9++ +v +p*(l +k))+(pp*(l +$+$*v -kva), 
and s,, s2, ci, and c2 are constants that may be determined from initial data. Since birth rates 
are much larger than the death rates, one easily sees that exactly one of p, and pz is positive, 
since the constant term of the above quadratic equation is negative. To find B, one simply 
uses (3.2). 
In the second case, one has kB(t) < S(t) and hence K(B, S) = kB, and (3.1) becomes 
C 
dS/dt = - vkB - pLs + (ka, + p *)C (3.4) 
dC/dt=vkB-p* C. 
One can solve the first and third of these equations as a system as before, and then express 
B and C in terms of $1’ and ePz’, as in the first case of S and C. To find S, one uses (3.2). 
4. MODELS WITH TERMS FOR COMPETITION 
In this section two-sex models for polygamous mating systems which include consideration 
of competition will be developed. Consider the system 
dM/dt = -p,M + n&M, F) - P,,M2 - 
dF/dt = - p2F + n,A(M, F) - f12,MF - flz2F2. (4.1) 
Here the first two terms of each equation of (4.1) are identical to those of (2.2). The second 
degree terms are included to model the effects of competition in a limited environment. The 
coefficients j?,i and fizz describe the intrasexual competition of males with males and females 
with females, respectively, while & and j&i describe the effects of intersexual competition of 
females on males and males on females, respectively. Since intrasexual competition will be 
more intense than intersexual competition, one has fi,, > /-Ii2 and /Iz2 > &, and consequently 
B1IP22 - PllB22 ’ 0. 
Studying monogamous populations Smouse [7] used a system of the type given in (4.1) 
with A(M, F) = I min(M, F). For polygamous mating systems, as before, one takes 
A(M, F) = 1 min(kM, F) to obtain 
dM/dt = -p,M + a, min(kM, F) - j&M2 - /l,&fF 
dF/dt = -p2F + u2 min(kM, F) - fi2,MF - fi22F2. (4.2) 
As is done in the modelling of the competition between different species (see Frauenthal 
[ 151, Freedman [lo], Hutchinson [ 161, or Albrecht et al. [ 17]), although the system of equations 
in (4.2) cannot be explicitly solved, it is possible to study the equilibrium points of the system. 
To do this analysis, let M and F denote the values of M and R at equilibrium. To be able 
to compute the equilibrium populations, it is necessary to know whether k&i < $, k&f > p, 
or kli? = f. At equilibrium, (4.2) becomes 
dM/dt = -p,M + a,kfi - /?,,A’ - /?,2~fl = 0 
dF/dt = - p2E + a,kh? - j32,i@~ - fi,,E’ = 0. (4.3) 
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Since kti < f, the second equation of (4.3) implies that 
From the first equation of (4.3) and from (4.4), one either has fi = P = 0 or 
As a consequence, from (4.5) it 
Pi@ + 13i214? = ka, - pi 




< &,(a2 - P=) - P2iW - PJ 




Q < B226% - ~1) - Bl2@2 - ~2) 
811822 - 821812 . 
Hence, kh? < E implies R, < R,, where 
4 - P, 
R1=W,2+P,, 
and 
a2 - P2 
R2 = M22 + 821’ 
Similarly, it can be shown that kfi > f implies R, > R,, and kA? = P implies R, = R,. One 
concludes that 
k&i < E if and only if R, < R2, 
kh? = f if and only if R, = R2, 
k&? > E if and only if R, > R2. 
The predominance of a sex at equilibrium is thus determined by a ratio of the intrinsic rate 
of increase and a weighted factor indicating the magnitude of the effects of competition on 
that sex. 
The three cases listed above will now be analyzed for their steady-state solutions. First, 
consider the case when kh? < f. In this situation, (4.2) reduces to (4.3) at the equilibrium 
point. Solving (4.3) one obtains two equilibrium points, i%? = P = 0, and a nontrivial 
equilibrium point given by 
P= (-0 + JCT’ - 4pr)/2p 
and 
where 
A = [(ka, - ~1) - 8120/A, 
P = Pi 1822 - 8128213 
d = cr4,2k + ~~8,~ + B21W - 14, 
z = - ka2(ka, - p,). 
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In the second case, one has kfi > p and hence at equilibrium (4.2) reduces to 
dM/dt = --CL,&! + a,P - fl,,Q2 - fi,2~p 
dF/dt = -/L# + ci,i+ - fi2,A@ - fiz2f2. 1 
Solving (4.6), one obtains two equilibrium points, &? = P = 0, and a nontrivial equilibrium 
point given by 
and 
M=(-5 +&“-4@)/2p 
F = [(a* - CLJ - 82121/822 
where p is as above, 
5 = alB21 + ~432~ + h2@2 - ~21, 
and 
8 = -a,(a, - p2). 
In the final case, one has kd = F, and R, = R,. From (4.2) one finds that 
p,M + a,F = ka, - pc, 
p2M + aZF = a2 - p2. 
Fig. 4. Phase-plane diagram for (4.2) when k&i cl? 
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Fig. 5. Phase-plane diagram for (4.2) when k@ r i? 
Fig. 6. Phase-plane diagram for (4.2) when kti = I? 
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As a consequence, it follows that 
and 
fi= Ma2 - ~2) - B&al - P,) = k(a, - 14 
B11822 - B&l k/L + Pa ’ 
It should be noted that in all the above cases, the equilibrium point ti = g = 0 is unstable, 
while the nontrivial equilibrium point is a stable point. In Figs. 4, 5, and 6, the behaviors 
of the two populations are illustrated and the steady-state positions are shown as the 
intersections of the graphs of dF/dt = 0 and dM/dt = 0. 
5. DISCUSSION 
In this paper, systems of autonomous ordinary differential equations have been developed 
to model the population dynamics of polygamous mating systems. The formation of these 
models is a beginning step. By choosing more complicated functions f and g in (2.1) one can 
incorporate more information about specific polygamous populations. One possibility is to 
allow the mating ratio to vary instead of keeping it fixed. This would reflect the dynamics 
of populations where the mating ratio is density-dependent. Also, higher order terms than 
those occurring in the models developed in this paper could be introduced to model more 
intricate interactions between the sexes. 
Other possible types of models that could be developed for polygamous mating systems 
include stochastic models, models with age-structures, and models including time-lags in the 
effects of competition. These types of models would be useful in describing the population 
dynamics of certain populations where these considerations are of major importance. 
An interesting question that will be addressed in a subsequent paper by the author is the 
prediction of optimal mating ratios, given the basic constants of growth, death, and 
competition. It should be possible to predict the occurrence of polygamy in species with a 
large amount of sexual dimorphism. Another possible way to analyze the evolutionary 
advantages of polygamy is to incorporate models for polygamous mating systems into 
predator-prey models. 
It is hoped that by the introduction of the models presented in this paper, the influence 
of polygamy in the population dynamics of human and animal populations will be given 
greater consideration. Polygamy is a common occurrence in nature and incorporating its 
effects into mathematical models for the dynamics of polygamous populations should yield 
realistic models. By analyzing these models, it should be possible to make inferences about 
the evolutionary advantages of polygamy and the influence of polygamy on human 
populations. 
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